Considering units starting and network constraints and the concept of optimization period, a optimization model which is a typical multi-constraint knapsack problem is established to solve the selection optimization problem of units starting in power system restoration period in this paper, and the objective of the model is to maximize the total power generation capability. A relative effectiveness assessment based on a improving data envelopment analysis is adopted to select the initial units to be started, genetic algorithms are employed to solve the knapsack problem to determine the most reasonable units be started at the current time. Finally, IEEE-39 bus system simulation result proves that the proposed model is feasible and effective.
Introduction
In recent years, although modern power system has improved greatly in the running reliability, security, stability and economic, but large-scale blackout in the world still occur frequently, and the whole social activities and people's lives are impacted seriously [1] [2] [3] [4] . Large-scale power system after the accident has usually affected scope, and power failure time is long, which put forward more severe challenges for the quick recovery of the accident of power system [5] [6] [7] . Therefore, how to make the system restored after the blackout becomes one of the important problems which each power grid have to faces. The system recovery process is usually divided into three stages, namely unit start-up, network reconfigurations and load recovery. Unit's recovery is the basis of the whole power system for the control of recovery. The key of unit's recovery is how to optimize the unit start according to the actual situation of the system during the recovery process. So, how to reasonably select the start units is the core issue of unit recovery.
The units start has been one of the important topics of the research field of power system. Many scholars have done a lot of research on the issue. The some of the concepts of power system faults recovery and the matters needing attention were concluded [8] . By using the analytical hierarchy process in the process of recovery unit start sorting, the recovery units and various factors of output were analyzed [9] . The genetic algorithm and the expert system were combined to agile develop units recovery strategy [10] . The data envelopment analysis method is adopted to assess the effectiveness of the recovery program technical verification; results included in the assessment system, and use the actual input, output index value to judge [11] . Therefore, considering units starting constraints and network constraints which include the unit start power constraint, maximum critical heat start time constraint, the minimum critical start time constraint and network constraints, a optimization model which is a typical multi-constraint knapsack problem is established to solve the selection optimization problem of units starting in power system restoration period in this paper， and the objective of the model is to maximize the total power generation capability. A relative effectiveness assessment based on a improving data envelopment analysis is adopted to select the initial units to be started, genetic algorithms is employed to solve the knapsack problem to determine the most reasonable units be started at the current time. Finally, IEEE-39 bus system simulation result proves that the proposed model is feasible and effective.
Problem Fomulation

Objective Function
which is provided by units in the optimization period in this paper, so the objective function of the units start optimization model is defined as:
where:
n is the number of power plants; T is the optimization period of the system unit recovery; U i (t) is the state of the i (i=1,…,n) unit（1 for start, 0 for outage；P cr,i is the required starting power of the i unit in startup process; P i (t) is the output function of the i unit, as shown in Figure 1. 
Constraints
Unit constraint includes critical time constraints and starting power constraint. ,
,
T CH,i is the maximum critical hot start time of i hot start unit ; T CC,i is the minimum critical cold start time of i cold start unit ; In the formula (4), P 0 (t 0 ) is the initial power of the system, Where the second term represents the system power which provided by grid units; k is the number of grid unit; C k (t) is the state of the k grid unit ; P k (t) is the output function of the k grid unit; P cr,k is the required starting power of the k grid unit in startup process.
Meanwhile, network constraints were considered in this optimization model. The unit start network constraints can through the following indexes to show:
Power transmission path index (including power transmission path charging reactive power and voltage switching frequency).
Load importance of index (considering the relative importance of the units which is started near the load).
Hot start pressing index (mainly reflected in the current time step, the unit is near its biggest critical heat start time limit level).
Solving Method
The Solution Strategy of Optimization Model
The units start is a more complicated optimization problem; the direct solution has the certain difficulty. Using model discrimination technique, the optimization time T is divided into time step N, so the complicated continuous time problem is disserted to be a simple optimization problem of the unit start in the every step. If h is step length, then each step for the start time and end time is respectively h(k t -1) and hk t （k t =1,…,N） , according to the formula (1), the every step of objective function is
From the above model, units start optimization problems with multiple constraints is a knapsack problem. In this paper, the optimization problem was decomposed, a part of constraint conditions which were smaller correlation degree with objective function calculation were extracted in advance, and start unit were elected preliminarily. The optimization problem was slack for the problem only considering starting power constraint conditions, the unit can provide the biggest power generation. By solving one-dimensional constraint knapsack problem, the most reasonable current time start units were determined quantitatively.
Primary Election of Start unit
Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) [12] is a method, on which based relative efficiency concept as the foundation, through the mathematical programming compare the relative efficiency of each decision making unit, and to make efficiency evaluation. The CCR model (in Charnes, Cooper, Rhodes and three authors initials named) and its equivalent linear programming model were commonly used to solve the multi-objective decision making problem.
When the CCR model is used to evaluate and compare, if multiple decision unit efficiency evaluation index E k are equal to 1, the decision making units cannot be given comparison and ranking. An improved DEA model, that is, super efficiency DEA model [13, 14] is fully applied to compare and rank the decision making unit in this paper. In the units recovery model, according to start units selection principle, each optional start units are launched as decision unit, then combined with the improved DEA model, the input and output index of the unit relative efficiency evaluation are established. The index and its calculation method as are shown in Table 1 .
The calculation method of each index interpretation is as follows.
Unit start power value is P cr,i value. Power transmission path index value is every km line charging power Q cj multiply line length L j product plus weighted value of voltage conversion number Z T .
Load importance index is the reciprocal of each unit near important load L urg,i ratio all load L Σ,i .
Hot start pressing index is difference value of unit T CH,I and the current time step over time hk t .
Unit power output index is the integral of the output of generating unit in the optimization of time period.
Determining the most Reasonable Start Unit by Solving Knapsack Problem
Units are primarily elected by the improved DEA, the original optimization problem is slack for a one dimensional constraint knapsack problem. In this problem, the "backpack volume", "efficiency indicators" and "volume index" corresponding to the total power of the start units which whole system is available for in the period, the generation energy of units in the optimization period and the starting power of the optional units, the model such as type (6) and (7) show.
Genetic algorithm is the most representative of the evolutionary algorithm, which is the most basic intelligent optimization algorithm; this method has the parallel search, group optimization characteristics, widely used to solve various completely non-deterministic polynomial time problems. Because the quantity of units after primary selection is not big, the most reasonable units are deter-mined by solving knapsack problem using genetic algo-rithm.
Case Study
The IEEE-39 node system [15] is adopted to analyze this problem, the system topology structure shown in Figure  2 . And assume the initial conditions: the unit 30-1 as black start unit, t 0 =1.5 h, T =12 h, N =48. Each unit parameter is shown in Table 2 . 
Results
In the recovery process of the first step for k t = 1, unit 31-1，33-1，35-2 and 35-3 are not meet the minimum critical time limit, so those are units unable to cold start, the rest of the 16 units can satisfy the start condition. The first, the optional units are viewed as decision making units to evaluate its relative efficiency, the corresponding input and output indices such as shown in Table 3 .
According to the input and output indices, the improved DEA model is established. Through the linear programming to solve, the efficiency Ek of the corresponding each unit is confirmed by using the linear programming to solve, such as shown in Table 4 .
According to the definition of efficiency evaluation, the unit 35-1 , 36-1, 37-1，38-1，38-2 and 39-2 are relatively effective, this six units can be used as the feasible solution for the first step. With feasible solution as the foundation, combined with optimization process and the corresponding solving knapsack problem, the unit 36-1， 37-1，38-1and 38-2 are finally determined to be the optimal solution , which are started firstly in the current time step. By the same way, the optimization start units can be gradually determined in each subsequent time step, such as shown in Table 5 . 
Conclusions
The optimization strategy of the unit start was researched in this work. An optimization model is established to solve the selection optimization problem of units start in power system restoration, and the objective of the model is to maximize the total power generation. According to the optimization model for a typical with multiple constraints of knapsack problem, a relative effectiveness assessment based on a improving data envelopment analysis is adopted to select the initial units to be started, and genetic algorithm is employed to solve the knapsack problem to determine the most reasonable units be started at the current time. Finally, through a example of system simulation, the result proves that the proposed method is feasible and effective.
